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Catch the Next, Inc. Grants its first Del Mero Corazon Siceloff Awards 2015
Catch the Next, Inc. Grants its first Del Mero Corazon Siceloff Awards 2015 to:
Birgit J. Siceloff, (John Selloff’s wife) Dr. Frank Garcia, (retiring UC Berkeley
Puente Project Director) and Dr. Suzanne Morales Vale (Director of Developmental
Education in Texas,

Del Mero Corazon Siceloff Award
“…that which comes from a bottomless
heart,
that which gives love,
that which gives valor
that which supports the backbone,
that which gives nerve,
that which makes you love.”
Jose Antonio Burciaga

John Siceloff was the founder and former CEO of Catch the Next Inc., a not for profit corporation dedicated to college
readiness and completion, after a distinguished career as a Journalist. John passed last March 6, 2015.The “Del Mero
Corazon” Award is a California Puente tradition. Texas is now beginning the Del Mero Corazon Awards in Texas to
honor our founder John Siceloff. For more on John Siceloff go to:
http://current.org/2015/03/public-tv-producer-john-siceloff-dies-at-61-praised-as-great-americanjournalist/

Meet our Recipients:
Frank Garcia the outgoing Director of the Puente Project at UC Berkeley has been
engaged with CTN since 2010 when both organizations attempted to replicate the
Puente high school model in several cities across the US. In 2011 after Maria Chavez
joined the team in 2011, Frank worked with CTN to bring the Community College
component to Texas under the leadership of Julia Vergara. Throughout the existence,
of our Catch the Next, Inc. Texas College Success Program, Dr. Frank Garcia has
been a tireless supporter and wonderful coach to the Catch the Next, Inc., team.
Thank you Frank, May the next stage of your life is filled with happiness.
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Dr. Suzanne Morales Vale. Dr. Vale is Director of Developmental Education and
Adult Basic Education, The Higher Education Coordinating Board. Dr. Suzanne
Morales-Vale is the recently appointed Director of Developmental Education and
Adult Basic Education for the P-16 Division of the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board. She is responsible for developing a statewide plan for
developmental education, with an emphasis on improving student persistence and
success as well as increasing alignment between adult basic education and p ostsecondary education.
Prior to joining the Coordinating Board, Dr. Morales-Vale taught over eighteen
years in the areas of Developmental Writing/Reading and College Composition in
both traditional and online settings at a local community college, with a dditional
teaching experience in university, secondary, and for-profit arenas. She has held
numerous leadership positions on the institutional and state levels and directed initiatives and programs in areas
including faculty professional development, institutional accreditation, faculty advising, and developmental
education non course-based options promoting acceleration and improved outcomes. Her academic credentials
include B.A. degrees from Texas State University and California State University, Sacramen to, along with a M.Ed.
from Texas State University. Her academic experiences include study abroad awards in both Germany and England.
She also holds a Ph.D. with specialization in Adult Education from Texas A&M University, College Station
Birgit Jorgensen Siceloff During the startup of CTN’s Texas Student Success
Program, it was easy to be discouraged as both John and Maria struggled to raise
funds and grow the organization but throughout this journey Birgit Jorgensen
Siceloff, John’s wife, was a source of reassurance with her certainty that things would
work out fine in the long run, and thus contributed to keeping hope alive in our quest.
When discussing the pros and cons of who would get our awards, Birgit came to mind
for she was a source of valor to Maria, and we can conclude that she was John’s
backbone throughout this process. So on behalf of Catch the Next, Inc. Thank you
Birgit!!
For more on John Siceloff go to:
Siceloff discusses Now's collaboration with the New York Times
Siceloff defends Now against CPB Board Chair Ken Tomlinson's criticism of "liberal advocacy"

Austin Community College Begins Tenure with News Coverage
These are 2 of the 4 interviews where Alejandra Polcik, Catch the Next- Puente Austin Community College Texas
Director. The first one is for Telemundo; the second one is for the AISD show Education.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IotJGnsFpsE&index=12&list=PLjCftbAtkjLtcbPwwfi7mUUy0RdXPypBz
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hogej4q2lkijajl/Educa_ACCPuente.mp4?dl=0
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Catch the Next, Inc. To Publish Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy
As Catch the Next embarks into its fourth year of implementing its Texas College Success Program, which is
replicating the UC Berkeley Puente Framework, discussions have been held regarding the publication of a
Catch the Next Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy. This fall, our first issue will be published.
The Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy will complement the work done through Catch the Next’s “Knowledge
Development Working Group,” a component of our Research and Evaluation team whose members are part of
our Peer Mentoring Program titled: “Teaching and Learning for Student Success: An Interdisciplinary
Community of Theory and Practice.
CTN’s Peer Mentoring Program Connects University and Community College Faculty. Peer mentoring is
designed to ‘create a community of learning’ focused on the development of students, faculty, administrators,
and institutions to improve individual and institutional performance and effectiveness. As an interdisciplinary
community of theory and practice, peer mentors share a common mission. Like the Community College teams,
they:
 Share an understanding of themselves as agents of change
 Share common practices and a common discourse
 Share a deep understanding of the theoretical underpinnings of their approaches
 Provide access to statewide network of experts
 Share with faculty and administrator’s career advice and their personal experiences of integrating culture
and family with academic and professional success.
 Are role models of success from within their community and serve as resources to the faculty.
Peer Scholar Mentors will serve as part of the editorial board of Catch the Nexts’ Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy
and will be part of peer review teams evaluating the articles for publication.
Scholar Mentors not in the Knowledge Development Working Group interested serving as part of the editorial
board and or are interested in providing reviews are welcomed to join our team. Please contact Maria Chavez at:
Mariamarthachavez@catchthenext.org

CONTACT
Rafael Castillo, PhD. Executive Editor. Rafael.Castillo@catchthenext.net
Allegra Villarreal, Associate Editor allegra.villarreal@catchthenext.org
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Call for Submissions to CTN Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy

Call for Submissions: CTN Best Practices. CTN seeks submissions for its fall 2015 issue with a special
focus on Best Practices, Best Teaching Moments, Short fiction, poetry, and essays dealing with national issues.
Deadline September 15, 2015, or until the issue fills up.
Since we acquire first North American rights, submissions should be works previously unpublished in North
America. Please double-space. We appreciate a short cover letter with a concise bio that could be used should
we publish the work. Please inform us of a simultaneous submission and email us immediately if the work is
accepted elsewhere. Please email submission to Rafael Castillo at rafael.castillo@catchthenext.org
This is our first inaugural issue and therefore the wide range of voices will be welcome. Our response time
averages four weeks or longer only in special circumstances. Submit your very best work with our assurance it
will be given every consideration.
FICTION
CTN publishes original literary fiction characterized by interest in language, development of distinctive
settings, compelling conflict, and complex, unique characters. Submit one story or up to three short-shorts (5001,000 words each). Due to limited space, we do not consider longer stories and novellas. We reserve the right to
reject any work of art.
PEDAGOGY
CTN publishes high quality articles dealing specifically with genre related best practices and literary criticism.
Articles dealing with the integration of novels and interpretative analysis will be given consideration and issues
with higher education particularly in the area of counseling, pedagogy, and action research will be considered as
all articles are sent for peer-review.
POETRY
CTN publishes excellent poetry of all types, including informal personal narratives, prose poems, and formal
poems. Poetry should be single-spaced and include three to five poems per submission.
NONFICTION
CTN publishes distinctive topical essays and personal creative nonfiction of any kind; this includes pieces that
might fit into the memoir, travel, and historical nonfiction categories. We are not an academic journal and
publish for a general readership. Above all, we are interested in publishing nonfiction that surprises and
intrigues us. Submit one essay or up to three shorter essays (500-1,000 words each).
INTERVIEWS
CTN publishes interviews with writers of all kinds: literary, academic, journalistic, and popular. Future
interviews will feature Carmen Tafolla, Laurie Ann Guerrero, and Jesse Cardona taken from the Poetry
Archives Project at Palo Alto College. Please query us at CTN for a proposal for a particular interview.
REVIEWS AND REVIEW ESSAYS
CTN publishes reviews of current fiction, poetry, and nonfiction books, especially those from writers with an
innovative approach to subject matter. Several related works may be reviewed at more length in a review essay
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that engages critical issues not appropriate to a single review. We are always in search of new reviewers. Please
query us at Rafael.Castillo@catchthenext.net on the possibility of a particular review or review essay,
Specify your credentials for the review.
TRANSLATIONS
CTN welcomes English translations of all genres from other languages, in which case brief biographies of the
authors and translators should be included. Translators must have permission from the authors before
submitting.
VISUAL ART
CTN accepts visual art submissions, photography included, by invitation only.
CONTACT
Rafael Castillo, PhD. Executive Editor. Rafael.Castillo@catchthenext.net
Allegra Villarreal, Associate Editor allegra.villarreal@catchthenext.org

Meet our New “Dream Catching Team” Cohort 2015 Members
Austin Community College.
Dr. Charles Cook is the Provost at Austin Community College, in charge of academic
programs at ACC, which has 10 campuses throughout the Austin area. Dr. Cook is a
friend to Puente having served as Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs at Houston,
helping to bring Puente there and now at Austin Community College. Dr. Cook worked
at HCC since 1999, guiding academic matters for the 70,000-student system and helping
to increase graduation and course completion by 245 percent over five years. Prior to
HCC Cook worked on planning and policy issues for the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board. He holds a bachelor’s degree in history from the University of
Texas at Austin, and a master’s in U.S. history from the University of Houston, which is
also where he completed a doctorate in higher education administration.

Dr. Richard Armenta received his bachelor’s degree in Mathematics in 1970 from the
University of Arizona, completed a Master’s degree in Student Services in 1972 from the
University of Connecticut and a Ph. D. in Higher Education, Policy and Governance, in
1984 from Arizona State University.
His community college work experience includes having served as Dean of a Skill
Center on the Pima Reservation and Dean of Community Services for Central Arizona
College. Campus Dean, Ridgeview Campus, Austin Community College (ACC), Vice
Present of Instruction and Student Development/Interim President at Del Mar College in
Corpus Christi, Dean of Student Services, Rio Grande Campus for ACC; and currently
serves as Associate Vice President for Student Success.
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Austin Community College Cohort 2015 Continued.

Alejandra Polcik (CTN Puente Project Director) is currently employed at Austin
Community Colleges in the office of Student Success as Bilingual Specialist. Ms. Polcik is
responsible for developing culturally and linguistically effective outreach strategies to reach
diverse communities. These strategies include, media (radio, TV, newspapers), social media,
websites and coordinate events to target populations. Ms. Polcik previous job was at Austin
Independent School District. Her title was Multicultural Outreach Coordinator. Before AISD,
she was at ACC for 5 years in the position of Spanish Media Coordinator with emphasis in the
Hispanic market. She was born and raised in Mexico where she studied two years of law
school. When she moved to United States she changed her studies to Spanish and Political
Sciences and graduated cum laude at the University of Texas at El Paso. In 2004 she
continued her studies in Creative Writing and graduated with a Masters in Fine Arts in 2007.
Dr. Mariano Diaz-Miranda is a high school dropout that came to the United States as a
child in 1957. He enlisted in the Air Force during the Vietnam War, and after receiving his
Honorable Discharge started his college career. Without a High School diploma, he was
accepted to Midwestern University based on his high ACT scores. He received his Bachelor
of Arts and later his Master of Arts degree in History. He received his Doctor of Philosophy
degree on Latin American History from the University of Texas at Austin—which at the time
the program was ranked fifth in the nation, today is ranked first. He carried on his research in
Brazil and Cuba as a Fulbright Scholar and a Social Science Research Council Scholar. His
first employment in a College was at Southwestern University in Georgetown, later he went
to the University of Rhode Island, and from there he came back to Austin and created the
Latino/Latin American Studies center at ACC, and founded the Mexican American Chicano Studies Department.
Jenifer Hamilton Hernandez received both her Bachelors of Arts and Masters of Arts in
English from the University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA). After graduating from UTSA
with her MA, she worked as a program director for Gemini Ink, a literary arts organization in
San Antonio while completing freelance assignments, including book reviews and author
interviews for the San Antonio Express News and The San Antonio Current. She was also an
adjunct instructor in the English Department at Palo Alto College and St. Philip’s College in
San Antonio. . In 2006, she moved to Austin, Texas, and worked as an editor and technical
writer. In 2009, she began teaching English and Developmental Writing at Austin Community
College’s Eastview Campus. Earlier this year, Jenifer was asked to join the ACC Puente team
as the English instructor. Jenifer is married and has a 15 month-old son.
Olga Eckert Olga is leading recruitment efforts for the launching of Puente at ACC. She
serves as an Advising specialist at the Riverside Student Services Campus of Austin
Community College. Olga has extensive experience in academia which includes teaching at
the University level (Samara State University, Moscow Academy of Education), conducting
research and counseling at the higher education level. Olga holds a Bachelor’s degree and a
Master’s degree in Linguistics from Samara State University; she also has a Master’s degree
from the University of Texas at Austin in Counseling Psychology. Olga is also am a
Marksman certified by NRA, she used to teach riflery.
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Rosa M. Rodriguez Alvarez
is a Bilingual Licensed Professional CounselorSupervisor. She has a diverse set of skills and experiences working both in the mental
health and education counseling fields. She is currently a counselor at Austin
Community College Riverside Campus where she provides counseling services to
students, is a member of the Behavior Intervention Team, and is the Counselor and
Professor for the Learning Frameworks Puente program. Rosa graduated with Honors
from Texas State University where she earned her Master of Arts degree in Counseling.
She obtained her Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology from the University of Texas in
Austin and is a Licensed Chemical Dependency Counselor Intern. Additionally, she
worked for one year at the military base in Kuwait (Camp Arifjan) as an Educational
Counselor for Central Texas College.

Meet our New “Dream Catching Team” Cohort 2015 Members

Florinda Rodriguez has been teaching with South Texas College’s Developmental
Reading Department since 2002. She has been the Reading Program Chair since 2004
and the INRW Program Chair since spring 2015. She holds a Master’s of Education in
Reading, with a certification as a Reading Specialist. She also holds a certificate in
Supervisory/Principal Management and a Bachelor of Arts in English. Prior to South
Texas College, she was a reading teacher for 10 years. She believes in instilling the love
of reading to her students by modeling and showing strategies that lead to greater
understanding of the reading process. She enjoys the moments when her students realize
that learning through reading can be fun. When she is not busy at school, she enjoys
reading and spending time with her rescues pets.

Anna Alaniz (New in INRW- Pre Puente). Anna B. Alaniz is a Reading Instructor at
South Texas College. As the first in her family to be born in the United States, she
guaranteed her family’s entrance visas into the country. Education was the American
Dream possible for Ana. In 1995, she received her GED from San Jacinto Community
College, and three years later, enrolled at South Texas College. Upon completing her
basic requirements, she transferred to the University of Texas at Pan American where
she graduated Suma Cum Laude with a Bachelor’s Degree in Interdisciplinary Studies
in Bilingual Bicultural Education. Five years later, in 2006, she received a Master’s
Degree in Education with a minor in Reading and is currently pursuing her doctorate in
Education Leadership with a cognate in English at Texas A&M Kingsville.
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Meet our New “Dream Catching Team” Cohort 2015 Members

Stalina Villarreal teaches English at Eastside Campus- Houston Community College.
She attended California College of the Arts in San Francisco, CA. She holds a Masters of
Fine Arts in. Writing from the University of Texas at Austin, TX and Bachelors of Fine
Arts- Studio Art.
Stalina’s work published in the following collections: • El Vértigo de los Aires: Encuentro
Iberoamericano en el Centro Histórico 2009 Mexico City, Mexico. Visual Poem. • Papeles
de Mancuspia. Monterrey, Mexico. Poem.

Beverly G. Hixon is an English Studies and Education Faculty in Southeast College/
Houston Community College. In addition to her teaching Puente, she is responsible for
classroom instruction, curriculum design, course development and assessment of students.
Facilitation of individualized and non-traditional approaches to learning and support of a
learner-centered environment. Focus-Integrated Reading and Writing, Learning
Frameworks and, Introduction to the Teaching Profession courses. She also provides
academic advising to students. Ms. Hixon has an MS Educational Administration,
Syracuse University Syracuse, New York. BS Education Syracuse University Syracuse,
New York. Ms. Hixon has received numerous teaching excellence Awards.

Meet our New “Dream Catching Team” Cohort 2015

Orlando Lara is a scholar, artist, and writer. Originally from Houston, he has worked
as an educator and immigrant rights organizer. He holds an MFA in fiction from
Cornell, an M.A. in anthropology and certificate in culture and media from NYU, and a
B.A. in Chicano/Studies from Stanford. He has done work in photography,
documentary film, and creative writing. He is currently working on a work of memoir
and social analysis and teaches at Lee College as a Mexican American Studies Faculty
and Puente Instructor.
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Meet our New “Dream Catching Team” Cohort 2015 Members

Minerva Laveaga is an Assistant professor of English at El Paso Community College.
She received a B.A. in Philosophy and an M.F.A. in Creative Writing from the
University of Texas at El Paso. She has offered creative writing workshops for migrant
farm workers and victims of domestic violence; and she has served as editor and
translator to publish the stories of underserved communities. Her short stories and
essays have been published in literary journals and anthologies in the U.S., México and
Argentina. She serves in the Board of Directors for the literary and arts non-profit,
BorderSenses.

Robert Aguilar, Lecture for El Paso Community College under the Department of
Educational Psychology. I teach the EDU 1300 course at the college. Graduated from
University of Texas at El Paso with Bachelors in Special Education and a minor in Art
in 1998. I received my Masters in School Administration (Mid Management) from Sul
Ross State University in 2002. I am a proud father of a beautiful daughter, Jennah
Aguilar, 10 yrs. old.

Arturo Valdespino is an Assistant Professor of English at El Paso Community College.
This is my third year here at EPCC. Overall I have been teaching since 1999 and have
taught at just about every level including high school and at various other colleges’
universities throughout the southwest. I also hold two degrees. I received my BA and
MA in Literature from the University of Texas at El Paso and am classified as ABD in my
PhD in English Education from Arizona State University. I am originally from El Paso.
In fact, I grew up just a few blocks away from my current EPCC branch campus. As a
kid growing up, the last thing I ever thought I would do with my life would be to teach at
the college that was situated within viewing distance from my house. Only that’s what I
get to do and I truly enjoy where I work. I am also married and have two boys: ages 3 &
6. This is my first year teaching in the Puente Program, but I have been a mentor since I
first arrived at the college. I am anxious and excited about the opportunity and am
looking forward to being a part of what has already been a very enjoyable experience. Please let me know if I can be any
assistance and I’ll see you all in October.
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Richard Yañez not new to Puente, in fact, he is part of our Cohort 2012 and is a
Puente Fellow, however as Catch the Next, Inc. is trying to take the Puente
Framework to the lower levels of Developmental Education English, Richard
volunteered to help us pilot this program and this year, he will be moving to the
Developmental Education level and teach one of our first Pre Puente courses on
his campus, thus he is part of the Pre Puente cohort 2015. We are most grateful for Richard’s support as we
endeavor to reach more students through our initiative.
Richard is the award-winning author of a book of stories, El Paso del Norte, and a novel, Cross over Water.
His stories and essays are anthologized in Hecho en Tejas: An Anthology of Texas Mexican Literature, Literary
El Paso, and New Border Voices. He is a graduate of New Mexico State University and Arizona State
University. For the last ten years, he has taught at El Paso Community College, where he coordinates Dev Ed
courses, trains INRW instructors, and teaches in the Puente Program. Presently, he is working on Cuartito: A
Memoir for Mijo.

.

Welcome Baby Cody Harkey
The message below is from one of our former volunteers at Catch the Next,
Inc. Jeremy Harkey. Below is his happy announcement.
Our son Cody was born on May 28, and is a delight. Picture attached!
Between caring for him and my upcoming graduate studies, I'm thinking that I
won't have time to assume formal responsibilities with CTN. Please do keep
me on the mailing list, including for the monthly calls, and I'll look forward to
a time when I have more to give to the organization.
Thanks and best regards,
Jeremy Harkey
Congratulations Jeremy and thank you for your service.
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EXCELENCIA IN EDUCATION ALASS WORKSHOP
Latino Student Success: Are We Meeting National Needs?
Despite changing demographics and increased Latino college going, greater Latino student
success in colleges and universities, and subsequently in the workforce, is not a forgone
conclusion. Grounded by Latino college completion data, national leaders will provide frank
assessments of current strategies to improve higher education’s performance supporting
Hispanic students and describe what they are doing to improve Latino student success in higher
education and beyond.
Register today for the 2015 ALASS Workshop to shape the action agenda that will accelerate
Latino student success in higher education, the workforce and civic leadership.
Estela Bensimon, Professor of Higher Education & Co-Director, Center for Urban Education
(CUE), University of Southern California
Sara Lundquist, Vice President of Student Affairs, Santa Ana College & Member, President's
Advisory Commission on Educational Excellence for Hispanics
Eloy Oakley, President, Long Beach Community College & President for Latino Student
Success
Moderator: Tina Gridiron, Senior Strategy Officer, Lumina Foundation Learn More

September 22- 6 to 8pm
National Announcement of Examples de Excelencia.
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Texas Puente Project - Professional Development Opportunities
Faculty
The following professional development opportunities encourage engagement, demonstrate application of technology,
grant and funding opportunities, conference opportunities and relevant information of theory, research and practice of
wonderful ways to exemplify the academic and cultural approaches that welcome and socialize Latino students to college
while increasing their persistence, self-esteem, academic success and transfer rates through the Puente Project. I
encourage you to forward any information that would provide wonderful opportunities to our team by emailing me at
stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
Thank You,
Stacy Ybarra Evans
Professional Development Coordinator
Catch The Next

Date Added
7/27/2015

Activity
Award
Nomination

Description – Link/Website

7/24/2015

Upcoming
Conference

College Academic Support Programs (CASP)
2015 Conference
September 30 - October 2, 2015
Allen, Texas
http://www.collin.edu/conference/casp/index.html
Scholarships: http://casp-texas.com/?page_id=1055

7/27/2015

Upcoming
Conference
Recruitment
PUENTE

TACHE Awards For Faculty
http://www.tache.org/Awards.aspx
Generation Texas
http://gentx.org/
Need help recruiting students from high school?
Reach out to your local GenTX rep to assist with recruitment
Ask for a calendar for GenTX rallies to attend and PROMOTE PUENTE!
Kenneth H. Ashworth Fellowship Program For Faculty
http://www.collegeforalltexans.com/apps/financialaid/tofa2.cfm?ID=404
AAHHE Fellowship For Faculty
http://www.aahhe.org/Programs/GradStudent.aspx
Due September 2015

7/27/2015

7/27/2015

Fellowship

7/27/2015

Fellowship

7/27/2015

Fellowship

7/27/2015

Degree
Program of the
Month

Know programs, models or initiatives that invest in key education
priorities for Hispanics? Nominate (or self-nominate) a Bright Spot in
Hispanic Education to be included in our national online catalog. The
extended deadline is now July 31, 2015.Questions? Email Maria Pastrana
at Maria.Pastrana@ed.gov.
http://www.ed.gov/edblogs/hispanic-initiative/bright-spots-in-hispaniceducation/

Diversity Fellowships For Faculty
UT Austin
http://www.utexas.edu/ogs/funding/fellowships/diversity_recruit/
Rolling Deadlines
Doctoral Program in Developmental Education
Texas State University
http://www.education.txstate.edu/ci/dev-ed-doc/about/overview.html
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Texas Puente Project - Professional Development Opportunities
Students
The following professional development opportunities encourage engagement, demonstrate application of technology,
grant and funding opportunities, conference opportunities and relevant information of theory, research and practice of
wonderful ways to exemplify the academic and cultural approaches that welcome and socialize Latino students to college
while increasing their persistence, self-esteem, academic success and transfer rates through the Puente Project. I
encourage you to forward any information that would provide wonderful opportunities to our team by emailing me at
stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
Thank You,
Stacy Ybarra Evans, Professional Development Coordinator
Catch The Next
Activity Description – Link/Website
http://forabettertexas.org/images/Fall2015_Communications_Internship.pdf

http://www.usnews.com/education/best-colleges/paying-for-college/articles/2013/08/14/4-ways-to-get-free-collegetextbooks?src=usn_Fb
http://www.printaholic.com/scholarship/

http://www.ed.gov/edblogs/hispanic-initiative/federal-agency-opportunity-bank/

http://www.aft.org/careers/internship-opportunities/educational-issues-internships

https://www.aclu.org/dlrp-internship-opportunities
http://www.keyserdefense.com/contact-us/christopher-keyser-scholarship

http://www.minorityaccess.org/ndiip.html

Internship for Graduate Students Center for Public Policies Priorities seeks five highly motivated graduate students for fall
2015 that are committed to building a Texas where everyone is healthy, well-educated and financially secure. Salaries range between $12-$15
per hour for up to 20 hours per week. See individual postings for details and application deadlines. Available Internships:

 CHIP Coalition & Nutrition Policy
 Communications (undergraduate students may also apply)
 Economic Opportunity Policy
 Texas Health & Wellness Policy
 Policy Research

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

This newsletter is published by Catch The Next Inc.
Maria Chavez, Editor
For more information contact:
Mariamarthachavez@catchthenext.org
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